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The Selling Out Of Malcolm X
by Dominic Ali♦ AROUND YORK

Well-known Canadien actor Gor
don Fineent, who wrote and 

I starred in 'John and The Missus,' 
I will read from his new autobiogra

phy By Th» Way. The book details 
his life adventures, including those 
wacky accounts of hangm'out with

I Marion Brando ('Gordon. Pass me 
that Hnguini and that can of lard 
there...*), neophyte dentists (obvi
ously from Los Angeles) and Prin- 

I cess Di ("Why, yes, I have noticed 
I my husband* seersare as large asa 

baboon's butt.') The best thing that 
can be said about Pinsent is that he 
never appeared on The 
Beachcomars. A good chance to 
see a real legend in Canadian tele
vision and movie history. Fri. Nov. 6
from 12:30to 1:30atthe Studio The
atre in the Centre for Fine Arts.

Toronto artist Tom Doan has 
I worked as artist-in-residence in the 

brand-spanking new L L Odette 
Foundry faculty. The exhibition will 
highlight some of Dean's work in 
which he has accomplished during 
his four-months stay at York. Over 
the past twenty years, Dean has 
used a variety of media and exhibi
tion strategies, ranging from public 
projects and performance pieces in
the 1970s and early '80s to his re
cent collaborations with Richard 
Banks. The press release claims he 

| details 'a more sinister state of anxi
ety embedded in everyday objects 
or things.' Wait a minute. That's 
nol..myGod! k'sa~.a...refrigerator! 
AAAAhhhhgggg! The exhibition 
opens Wed. Nov. 11 from 8-8 p.m. 
and runs until Dec. 20.

The Holly Colo Trio is back
after a glorious sold-out perfor
mance at The Underground last 
year. Her last album, Bhuno It 
On My Youth, was a huge hiton 
the American Billboard JazzCharts, 
with concerts in Europe just as suc-

Haley for over two years on a project Black organiza-
that eventually turned into the book tion whose 

Time does change everything. With entitled The Autobiography Of mate objective 
By Any Means Necessary’ t-shirts Malcolm X After thirty years, the was to help create

sold at more and more Toronto street book is making a resurgence of sorts, 
comers, it’s hard toimagine the phrase largely due to the hype surrounding 
once bit the core of the American Lee’s soon-to-be released film honest White- 
psyche. It’s sad to see Malcolm X, Lee adapted the screenplay from Black brother- 
the great Black leader, summarized another biography on X’s life, writ- hood.” One of his 
n one slogan. ten by James Baldwin and Arnold goals was to em-

Perl. I ve yet to read the Baldwin/ power Black 
“ ' H Perl book, so Lee s adaption could be people and restore
mumjj surprising. But the Haley book is a pride to a race 

must read and a heavy-duty trip. who’s history in 
The autobiography, as told to North America 

Haley, chronicles X’s rise from young 
street-wise criminal to militant civil washed, 
rights leader. The autobiography is The Epilogue 
brutally honest; there is no trace of is especially mov- 
the “home-boy-to-hero” hype. X’s ing, written by II 
“in-your-face” approach may shock Haley after the lli 
a lot of readers. He spoke the Truth, Black leader’s as- I 1 
regardless of the consequences. It’s sassination. In the L 
an amazing read, with messages that book, X sadlypre- H 

. „,u , messa8es 816 getting will arouse your intellect, as well as dieted, “I do not t
dissed. Who s to blame for this sacri- satisfy your curiousity about this im- 
lege? Is it Spike Lee, who’s cranking portant figure, 
up the Warner Brothers publicity
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X and his

expect to live long 
enough to read this

The book comprehensively illus- book in its finished 1 ne ultimate insult: “Coming soon! Malcolm 
machine to promote his latest flick trates X’s changing opinions from form.” He would X tradin9 cards! Fun for the whole family!
MalcolmX. Or is it the fault of money- the complete segregation of Blacks be dead before the Col*«Ct the entire set I Waiting for your call!" 
hungry parasites, whose only interest and Whites to his eventual belief that 
is to exploit the “Black Conscious- both races could work together to 
ness Thang?” overcome racism. Towards the end

X worked with journalist Alex of the book he said, “I wanted an all

book was published and presented to 
a mass audience.

But Autobiography of Malcolm
X is much more than the story of one

man’s search for truth and self-iden
tity. It is about religion, race-rela

Continued on page 11

Look for A Nightmare on Elm Street in Edge City
by Doug Saunders —__- ** •

any value it might have: as a patho
logical study of the sort of people 
who don’t give a shit about the com
munities they're creating beyond 
simple cost-effectiveness and 
ketability.

Unfortunately, it seems that
Garreau himself isone of these people. 
If his observations were to be taken at 
all seriously, we would all be paving 
paradises and putting up parking lots 
through some organic reflex of mani-

I remember I was ready to strangle 
millionaire mayor Mel Lastman when 
he startedcalling North York a “city.”
How could this hellish mishmash of r---------------------------------------------------Nrir,h ru k ... L
factory outlets, sterile split-levels and Edge City: Uf. on the N.w most nf N™ Dearb°rn’ Mlch^ a"d
retail bombast dare call itself urban ? Entier most of New Jersey are to our/m
Wasn’t this exactly the prefab tundra by Joel Garreau what Toronto. Detroit and New
I’d run away from in my late teens SSSSLl , York were to the last one. And what’s
eager to slake my penultimate ado-’ 1--------$18 95^erfe3ck happened to those crusty o.d urbs?

lescent desire — to live some place He’s right, of course, in a funkless Theme^T^s6™6 {rf* true-

where I was younger than the build- nebbish kind of way. Places like Manhattan’s m,mk>r h„c- -
mgs, where people spent their time Markham,Mississauga, Scarborough now tourism, which renortedlv^ât deS,“ny He d°eSn’1 see crass 
not in their vehicles but actually on and Burlington are no longer mere out bankine vears acr, wi, r ^ l™sez-faire property development
the streets? bedroom communities: more people ZSZf 7 T, ^ as ^e destruction of any thing-be ,t

Well, Washington Post writer Joel are commuting into them in the mom- back yard a.C ^ j e Slttlng ln m-v fertile farmland or livable cities.
Garreau has just spent 500-odd pages ing than come home to them at night, dismissivelv — and tLv Rather’ he sees 11 as a Potent act of
telling me that I was wrong all along. All the big industries are setting up Casa I onJ I sh„ ^ " CreatlVe Patriotism- Appropriately
that I shouldn’t have bothered run- their headquarters there. And they’re defensively for mv Ü ^ °8 enou8h- ^e one time he acknowl- 

__ ning awaY to fhe big city. Because, he developing some frightful new forms Garreau has traveled ed8CS 3 deve,0Per might be get-
cessful. Find out why, without ques- I says, the somniferous subdivisions I of urban government. Arrerica d r 0 tm8 °ut of touch with the huddled
tion.thetrioisoneofthebestCane- misspent my youth in noware the big The Edge City, says Garreau in ^ T in viewed hundreds masses is when that developer at-

«smad ~______
thing you’ve ever wen. Of count», 
it’ll look tikeebeUbiteyourarm right 
off, but don’t hold that against The 
Trio. Tickets are available at The 
Underground box office, located, 
h ey whatdayaknow, right beside the 
Underground.

TheYoritONvertilillelienAssocie.
tionh., complied a wlection of 
workeby contemporary Italo-Cana- 
tSenartets wAîch should be recog
nized not only for their contribution 
to modern art, but also for the posi
tive messegesaboutthc Italian com
munity. The artists being featured 
are Jaegeeliee Trelore,
Gianoarlo Pieel*. Daniel 
Diaz, Ernesto Manera,
Tania loekrell, Christa in 
laLavsr, Peter Adame and 
Kan Kirfcby. Kirkby has com- I 
pleted a massive portrait of the Ca
nadian Arctic, called 'Isumataq' 
that measures 12 feet in height by 
152 feet, winning him the prize for 
the world's largest portrait 2,798 |
Litres of oil paint was used to 
plete the painting. The painting has

mar-
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There are some important stories 
to be told about the Edge City: about 
governments giving up on inner cit
ies, about the power of the develop
ment industry over any other civic 
interests, about the re-segregation of 
the U.S. (and much of Canada) 
through cynical urban planning. 
Much of this can be picked up be
tween the lines of Garreau’s 546- 
page book. Unfortunately, what is 
actually on those lines is a whole lot 
of saccharine flag-waving.

Garreau would like us to believe 
that the rise of the Edge City is “the 
culmination of a generation of indi
vidual American value decisions 
about the best ways to live, work and 
play.” He says he wants to “examine 
the place as the expression of 
fundamental values.” But he

Ondaatje Wins British Literary World Series
by Peter DeCourcy which is/isn’t a biography of jazz 

musician Buddy Bolden. The lat
ter has been called by critic Jon 
Moss “the leading experimental 
novel of the seventies.” Also on

The Booker Prize is another biQgnf7ü"T1of
progression in an illustrious ca- ^7’ Running in
reer which has seen Ondaatje gar- ^tandfiction
ner two Govemor-Generîl’s XS'^rî

Awards for poetry, the W.H. Smith slnrvrifanT, v °fA L &e
First Novel Award, a City of Tor- “Tf unmigrantbuiJd-

Ondaatje was able to overcome onto Book Award and a finalist 7 TnThe Skin
what Paul Koring of the Globe for in international Ritz *sJonderfully mythic and sure to
and Mail calls the “jinx” that left Hemingway Prize K Ü a reader s PercePtion of
Margarel Atwood, Robertson Hi,previous wo,ksinclude: the onto^rjc^mpZl^"

rsarsss'r “,ycZ::rranti Canadian sentiment the collections (and perennial favor- 
judges from mother England show ite of Creative Writing students) 
for her (not quite ex-) colonies. There A Trick With A Knife I'm 
Ondaatje shared the 20,000pound Learning To Dowd Secular Love ^^mce-guy.isanedtior.play-
prize with British author Barry the genre and media-crossing wnghL filmmaker and photogra- 
Unsworth for his novel, Scared Coming Through Slaughter Pherua«mn,congratulations 
------------------- s * ’ Michael. See you in Stockholm.

Mkheel Oedeetf#
winner of 1992 Booker Prize 

for The English PatientCongratulations are in order for 
York University’s own Michael 
Ondaatje, who shared the presti- Hunger. 
gious Booker Prize for his latest 
novel, The English Patient. The 
prize is Britain’s most important 
literary award, open to any novel
ist from the former British Com
monwealth.

some 
never

adequately asks: whose values? 
Which Americans? These 
cisely the questions we need to ask if 
we’re going to learn something about 
the rise of the shopping-mall mega
lopolis. Unfortunately, Garreau man
ages to homogenize the story and its 
actors the same way those malls — 
and the periphery cities in which we 
find them — homogenize us all.

are pre-

Michael Ondaatje, as well as 
being an author, teacher and all-

com-

conlinued on page J1
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